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URGES RUM BE

' OWNED BY U. S.
Cherrington Wants Government
Ownership As Means of PlacingSales Responsibility.

B? Kl.l.M AKKR.
Inln nulloual .%»»»»

r Purchase of the entire remaining
| (lock of liquors in bonded warehouses

by the Uovnnment will be propose**
q by the antl-ltquor forces to "put an

end" to alleged "irregular withdrawal
of stocks from bond," Krnest H Cherrington.general secretary of the
World League Against Alcoholism,,
today declared. *

Cherrington said the Government
ownership of all the present supply
would place direct responsibility upon
the Federal officials for the dispositionof it for legal purposes, and that
the opportunity for illegal sale practicallywould be removed.

"I believe the Government should
purchase the entire remaining stock
of liquor at u fair coat price and hold
it for medicinal and sacramental purposes,"Cherrington declared. "UnderGovernment ownership there
would be less likelihood of law viola- [tions, and persons who now wish to
dispose of it would already have uc-
compllshed that end in the sale to the
Government."
There are about 50,000.000 gallons

oI liquor in bond at the present time,
The cost price of the liquor would
vary according to the length of time jit has been in bond and the quality,

£ Antl-llquor men say the cost of the
Government's purchase of the stock
would be saved in a few years in the

k1 rsduced cost of administering the
prohibition laws.
The plan advanced by Cherrington

will be taken up at a conference of
dry leaders to be held here during
the international dry conference next

"month, when dry leaders from all]
parts of the world will meet.

LLOYD GEORGE TO DEAL j
WITH LIQUOR QUESTION!
LONDON. Aug. 13..Bonar law,

leader of the house of commons, says
the Lloyd George government will
<!eal with the liquor traffic during
the present session. He says:
"The government's aim is to relain.in f,o far as poaHMt. sorie nt th"

; ! vantages of greater temperance |'attained during the war through re- j'sfrkted hours of sale of liquor and
lessened acoholic content of bev-
erages.
"There is no intention to do morethanAirevent sale of alcoholic drinks

7) before meal times, and to give the
J public house a higher tone.

'State purchase and operation of
breweries and public houses, as ad- ,

\ocated by labor members, will not
I be considered.

"Local option for Knglish counties, \a/ter the plan in force this year In
Scotland, likewise will be ignored." '
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She Is on Her Uppers
As Hubby Won't Buy Her
Shoes, Says Divorce Plea

Dearth of voles led to disunion of
ftoula In the case of Samuel U. and
Ruth Zuckerman. as act forth In a

bill for limited dlvorcu (tied by
the wife through Attorney C. W.
Fowler In Diatrlct Supreme Court
today.
Zuckerrnan, according to the bill,

la a deputy Income tak collector
and received a salary of 11.740 a

year. On this, he was married to
the plaintiff In Baltimore March
18 lust.
Since that date, the wife asserts.

Samuel has failed to buy her a

single pair of shoes. She declares
In effect that she Is on her uppera.
and asks for alimony.

BMW BORED
By TALKJFSTRIKE

Threats No Longer Interesting,
He Tells Per Diem Men.

Promises More Pay.
«

Next District estimates to be presentedto Congress itt December will
contain recommendations for IncreasesIn pay of District employe*,
Commissioner Louis Brownlow announcedlist night when he addressed
a meeting of Loi;a( of the Federal
Employes' Union In tho Public Library.
Commissioner Brownlow. In mak

ing this announcement, coupled It
with u statement regarding the recenttalk of a strike by city per diem
employes not affiliated with Local S3.
"Such talk has done harm already,''

said Brownlow. "Any further talk
will do a great deal more harm. I
have reached the point where such
threats no longer bother me; in fac.,
they bore m«."
Announcement of the amount of increasesought will not be made publicuntil Congress receives the Commissioners'estimates. The law preventsmaking public the estimates

until they are in the hands o'f Congress.
A resolution was passed asking the

Commissioners to request Congress to
make any Increase for clerks retroac

live to September 1, 10'JO. Another
resolution asks the Commissioners to
make the wage scale of District per
diem men the same as that for Ntivy
Yard per diem workers.
John Ritche.v, a District employe,

and Luther Steward, president of Ih '

Federal Employes' Union, also spoke.

STOWAWAY ADOPTED
FOR SECOND TIME

French Lad Who Was Deported Returnsand Mrs. Houlehan Gives
Him Home Here.

After being adopted by a Yank
ieutenant, brought to this country,
leported, and returning again as a

stowaway, George Perriot, fourteenyear-oldFrench war orphan, will be
fiven a home by Mrs. George Houlelan.1010 Hobart street northwest.
The first adoption was by Lieut.

Howell P. French, who found the lad
n France and brought him here.
Upon Lieutenant French's marriage
n June the boy was sent hack to
Prance. He returned wuthin a w;eek
is a stowaway.
Mrs. Houlehan. who has already

aised seven orphans, heard of his
slight and obtained permission from
Ihe immigration department to take
the bov on three months' probation.

GETS DEMOCRATIC POST.
N'KW YORK. Aug. 13..Announcementwas made at Democratic headquarterstoday that Frank Doremus.

of Detroit, former Congressman, has
been named Western campaign manager.and would have headquarters at

Chicago.
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LABOR TAKES
NEW WEAPON

Fights Capitalists With Money.
Buys Up Anti-Union Factories

From Big Fund.

By MII.DnUlt MUHit I ft.
IntrraailuBul Nrwa Itn Ire

iv Organised labor has a new program
tnut calls for the discarding of its
usual weapons an<1 the adoption of
tactics Intended to demonstrate laborspower to take over Industry.
The International Machinists' Association.the third largest union in

the American Federation of l>abor and
one of the moat powerful labor bodies
in the country, has already put this
new program into operation.
Backed by n defense fund amountInnto fl.'JOO.OOO annually and with

ott»er financial resources to draw
from wherever It is possible, the
union Is buying up outstanding mortgage*and note* against concerns
which have declared lock-outs
against organized labor and, where it
is nat. is establishing co-operative
plants to compete with the anti-union
firms

"It Is now a war of the money
power of labor versus the money
power of capital," K. C. Davison,
general secretary-treasurer of the
union, .said today. "We are demonstratingthat labor has another weaponbesides the strike.a weapon a

thousand times more effective. We
are not talking about taking over industry.

Iff PUiHT TO STAY.
"We are in this fight to stay until

the finish ind it is for the employers
to say how far we shall go in our

program. It is for then) to say
whether ultimately organized labor,
to preserve its existence, will find it
necessary to control Industry in
America. We are now demonstrating
that labor is perfectly capable of takingover ^nrfusti y and running it We
ure showing the public it is possible
for labor to use business efficiency
instead of the strike to protect its
principles.
"In the South, where for a time the

ironmasters had our uniop completelylocked out. we won a notable
victory with our new program. We
have compelled- the ironmasters to
sign agreements with us In every city
except Norfolk, Ya.

"In this city we bought up the
mortgages »nd notes standing against
one of the largest machine plants.
We now control this plant and have
purchased two oihers. We have
served warning on the employers
that the men. willing to make any
kind of personal sari'iflee to win the
fight, will work for 5ft cents an hour
in their own cooperative shops, 'if
necessary, to put the non-union plants
out of business."
."LAW CANNOT IIVTKIIKKRE."
"The law cannot interfere with

these new tactics we ha\c adopted;
the police cannot be called in to stop
them. #They are the capitalist's own
tactics of warfare. l.alior has borrowedthem to fight capital.
"What we are demonstrating is

that labor has unlimited financial resources;that it neeil have no fear
when employers talk of raising millionsto fight it. Organized labor can
also raise millions, and more quickly
and simply than the employers.
"By assessing each of our ;!5n.oon

members only *1 a month, we are
able to raise H."00.000 a year as a
defense fund. We also control a

bank ' here in Washington. <>ti.bankingexperience did much to help
us in our fight in the South."

REUNITED "BUDDIES"
HONORED WITH DANCE
Welcoming the return of utilities,

constructing and motor transport divisionsto tile quartermaster corps of
Walter Reed Hospital, from which
they haVe been separated since the
United States entered the war, a "gettogetherdance" was held by the uniformedand civilian personnel of thpostat the Knights of Columbus
hall. Dogwood street. Takoma Park
The big pavilion was crowded to

capacity. Kvcrything was free, includingmotor transportation for
guests from the city.
Among the notable guests were

Major G. A. Christcnsen, quartermaster;Major Francis Christian
supply officer; Capt. Walter S. Hole,
y. M. C. and I.ieut. C. c. Campbell,
Q. M. C.. In charge of post transportation.
The hall and music were furnished

by the Knights of Columbus, the
music being by the Hughes orchestra.
William I.. Kellcy. secretary of the
K. of C.. was in charge of the post
transportation. Refreshments were

furnished by the educational and
recreational department through the
courtesy of Major A. 1 ) Monahan and
Captain Mearns. Decorations were

ferns and fresh cut flowers from the
post greenhouses. arranged tinier
direction of f'rofes or Lunsden. post
landscape artist.

DAVIS, ENVOY TO BRITAIN,
STARTS FOR HOME AQG. 18

John W. Davis, United States ambassadorto Great Britain, who is
coming Home on leave, will sail from
Ungland on August 18. the State Departmentannounced today.

NAMES CO-RESPONDENT.
Ruth Miriam Halgren today filed

suit In the District Supreme Cuort
against Udwin Hslgren for an nbsolutedivorce alleging misconduct, desertionand nonsupport. The couple
were married In this city December
17. 1I»1S. snd have no children. A corespondentIs named and the plaintiff
asks that her maiden name. Ruth
Miriam Clements, be restored to her.
Attorney Kdmund ("arrington appears
for the woman

HACKERS PROTEST.
Discrimination against public hackersIn the enforcement of traffic regulationswere alleged by members of

I'ubllc Vehicle Chauffeur*' Union No.
(1.15, in a meeting last night In Musicians'Hall. W. F. A*hton. of Phil
adelphla. praised the members for
their efforts to secure a traffic court
here.

y All Liqu
CAMPAIGN IS
WARMING UP

>
________

Republican and Democratic
Leaders Assert' Unusual InterestIs Developing.

H) A. O. H4VWAHD.
I n I r puul Ioiiji I *e»»» JmtM.

Uveitis and Incidents noted from
every aection of the country point
to the Immediate opening 01 an activepolitical ctmpiiin with general
intercut In the rcaults of the election*unabating until after the volea
are cast N'ove nber next. according
to Republican and Democratic politicianshere.

Tlicy claim that for the past week
demands for »peaker? to address
mass meetings have been coming In
numbers unprecedented at so carl) a

date In the campaign, and that the
organisation of political club* has
proven an easier task for the organizersthan ever before. The volumeof requests for political literatureis greater, also, than in previouscampaigns The high cost of paperand printing has made the latter
phase of the political contest a seriousone for the political organlaa-^
tlons.

IM'KBKVr IS lOUTH.
These assertions by the politicians

nrc at variance with the general Impressionthat the country is in a state
of political lethargy, and that the
voters are singularly apathetic, ''b*
servers have «o,nment/-d that there
seemed to be little enthusiasm in the <

campaign, and thai neither Republicannor lie.nocrattn candidate had
been, able thus far to arouse the interestof the voters.
Congressmm t'. Bascom Slemp. of

Virginia, a Republican national committeemanand director of the itepubllcancampaign in the South AtlanticHtates. said today: "There Is
the-keenest, liveliest interest in the
results of the forthcoming elections.
The people are not apathetie. The in-
iercst of the people is thoughtful nnd
intelligent. During the war period
the nerves of the people were strung
iant. With victor* came relief from
tension and relaxation, but it was not
exhaustion.

"it is easy to understand the pres
ent psychology. The Ueues have beep
Joined fOr lets than a week. The peo-
plr arc study Ing party claims, prom-

(
ises and pledges. They are thinking
nnd their action will not be precipl-
late. km'"Right after the war pome baseball
magnates thought the nerve-raeked
people would not support baseball.
Many laid off or sold their best play- <

orjh The season opened and the mag-
nal>j soon .saw lhat the game was

drawing greater crowds than ever in ,

its history. So it will turn out with ,

thf political campaign. <

-The speeches of acceptance of
nominations made by Harding and t
( ox drew greater crowds than any |
similar ceremonies in the history of
political campaigns. When the cam- ,
paign Rets under wa> you will find ,
the people showing gr<ater interest in ,
the election's result than has been (
evidenced in similar struggles for ^

many a year. t
NIII-WKIT IS AtTIVK. ,

Congressman Uittie of Kansas, said:
-There is no lack of interest in the

^

campaign, in Kansas. I am in receipt
of many requests to make speeches
ai meetings already arranged. It may
be the people are evincing less interestthan usual by way of demonstrations.but the interest is felt Just the
same 1 think the people have reaeh,,1 the calm of decision. They w ere

helped to thai decision, in mv judgjnvnt.by Cox when he accepted the
Wilson Issues. This left the Democratsnothing new lo enthuse over
while it gave the Republicans additionalsupport in the general assault
which they had planned."
Congressman Frank K. Doremus.

Democrat, of Michigan, said: "The
campaign was beginning to hum in
Detroit and Michigan when I left
( here a few days ago. ("ox Is strong
in Detroit, and running fine there. It
is early for the campaign to open. The
harvest season has not closed. The
farmers are struggling with problems
connected with the harvesting and
marketing of their crops. They aie
making and counting their moneySoonthey will be free to start on the
political game. Cox and Roosevelt
start out next week. The campaign
will then open watch the political
smoke." Ny
NEW ALTITUDE RECORD.
DENVKR, Aug. 13.- Altitude re

ordsfor United States Weather Bureauobservation balloons were shatteredlie re when one of the miniature
gas hags attained a height of OI.OJo
feet.more than eleven miles. The
balloon was said by observers to
have been traveling at the rate of 25X
miles per hour at its maximum
height.

MOTHER!
."California Syrup of Figs"

Child's Best. Laxative

Accept 'California" Syrup of Figs
only.look for the name California
>n the package, then you are sure

your child Is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
<tomach. liver and bowels. Children
love lis fnilt c Insle Full directions
on each bottle. You must say
California."

or in Warehouses T<
riVE battle scarred, rusty German warships, gTim rei

steamed into New York harbor severa1 days ago. Ii
the dreadnaught Ostfriesland, one-time pride of the G<
up the North River, New York. The Ge man war pnz<
New York for two weeks, after which t'i« Ostfriesland
Atlantic and Pacific ports. The four other vessels will
to be used as targets for American guniers.
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Edison Plays Cobbler
On His $6 Shoes At
Ediphone Celebration

WEST OKANOK. N*. J., Aug. 13.. I saw a pair thRt struck my fancy and
Others may wear $17 and $1K shoes bought them for $0. I have been w earandV» 'and $7 hats, but Thomas A. Ing that pair of shoes for nearly a

Kdison has made another discovery. year."
A pair of $0 Bhocs which the "Wii- Kdlson had finished the pruning

urd" has worn almost a year played operation by this time and pointing: to

their part in the celebration of the ljdw^. <-' Barnes, a delegate, he conforty-thirdanniversary of the Inven-
"
Barnes wouldn't have done it that

lion of the Kdiphone, attended by 11'5 ws\. He would have pone up on

listributing delegates at the Kdison Broadway and paid $17 or $lfc a pair
. . .. ,. , "Ves. but I would wear them three

aboratorles here yesterday. At least
or^ yMp-. retortwl Jlal ned

">ne of them did. "Barnes pays $ti or $7 for a hat,"
Kdison shifted the reading of hi? said Kdison, "while 1 would go down

speech to his son. Charles Kd.son, and lo S *rk. or ov'r lo New Vork and
. . pay >2.i5 for on''.

luring the discourse, calmly unlaced .arnc8 ,n,t th.. laM natement with
lis right shoe, took it off and pruned silence.
i piece of loose leather from the sole When Charles Kdison had finished
with his j4(L-kknife. He hud made an- his father's statement lidlson again
ither dlseoverv. The sole of his shoe drew the attention of the delegates to
was loose. The gathering was more some Kdisonian economy of time as

nterested in the operation than the well as of money. He produced a

peech and when the inventor paused number of yellow slips on which
le was given a good-natured ovation, nightly he said he wrote his tasks for

"I went over to New York to buy a the following day. Yesterday's slips
iair of shoes and found they were dictate^ fifty-seven different duties,
taking $17 and'fl'Ca pair." the inven- "If everybody tried it for si* months
or said, interrupting his son. "1 it would be a surprise to know how
lidn't object to'the price, but the toes much > an be don' In ten hours." he
.sere all pointed and I wanted a broad explained. Ten hours, however, every
oe. 1 went down to Cortlandt street delegate kn"w, are only part of an

md in a cellar T noticed a lot of nhn'ej. Kriison workday.
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cigar
I produce is

the cigar I smoke
' \

When a man adopts for his personal
use the product he manufactures.uses it
exclusively.that product is worth locking
into.

I manufacture the ADLON cigar. I
smoke the ADLON cigar.

I could smoke a twenty-five cent cigar.
But I wouldn't get the measure of enjoymentthat I get from the ADLON.

Behind the ADLON is forty
years of hard, life-giving experience {
.forty years of intensive study of

i C
Five Shapes.Governor, 15c; Corona, Longfell

#

\

3 End Illei
nindera of the world war,
1 the photograph it shown
irman navy, as she steamed
38 will be on exhibition in
will leave for a tour of
be towed to Newport News

U. S. EMPLOYES ADD
1.200 MEMBERS

National Federation Makes Big
Gain in First Month's

Campaign.
More than 1 COft new member* were

added to the roll of the National Federationof Federal Kmployes during
July the federation announced this
morning. The -number of reinstate,
ments made for this same period was

1,3PM. making * total of nearly -.500
additions to the membership in one

month.
July was the flrst month of the nationalcampaign of the federation for

a membership of 100.000. Reports
from the various locals of the countryindicate that satisfactory progress
is being made in every district, and
that high hopes are held that the
hiRh goal will be reached.
Secretary-Treasurer K. J. Newmyer.of the federation is in receipt

of many interesting letters from
members and prospective members. It
has been foun^ that ttje commonest
reason for not Joining the organizationis that Government employes are
not sufficiently familiar with its
work. The federation declares that
it is making every effort to overcome
such reasons.
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TRY TO QUASH
COURT "LEAK"

Lawyers for Defendaots Mova
to Nolle Pros Indictments in

Decision Disclosure.

Attorneys for the defendant* th«
noted Supreme Court "leak" cat r«
trying io <iua>h the Indict ni
against their client*. It b< me

known today. They have Hied « demur!<r to the proceeding*. whl li la
the first atep toward having th«
case nolle prosaed.
The case la set for trial at the fa I

term of the District Supreme C m L
The next atep after /lung a
rer would be to aet a date for a hear*
InK of the objections of defendants'
counael before the trial. However,
no date has been aet.
The four men Indicted are Aabian

! '. Embrey. Jamea H Graves. 15a rett
E. Moses, and Millard Mayer,
E. Millard Mayer. Jr. They were in» r
dieted following the exposure by the
International News Service of a "leal "

by which pending decisions of tn<
United States Supreme Court weie
alleged to have been allowed to dribbleout to a email coterie of men
w ho are alleged to have used the Informationfor speculation in atocka in
New York.

District Attorney John E. Laskey,
In whose hands the case was placed
by officials of the Department of
Justice, is handling the preparation
of the case personally, and it was
stated in his office today that the
prosecutions would be pushed to a
conclusion as rapidly a.s possible

SOCIETY NOTES.
VANCOUVER, Hrltish Columbia,

Aug 13. The Indiansof northern and
central British Columbia are now in
the throes of the height of the social
season, fine potlatch scarcely ends
before another starts. The Indians
gathered at Morrlcetown a short tim»
ago in large numbers and gave away f
to each other all their personal belongings.No one suffered as each had
a suit of clothes to give and take. Now
the potlatch at Hagwilget, in the
Hazleton district, is on. The Indians
have foregathered again. Another
gathering will be held later in the
North. Considerable business is done
at these functions by the white
traders. They meet the trapper Indiansand buy the spring fur catches.

BUMPER APPLE CROP.
KENTVIU-E, Nova Scotia, 'Aug.

13..It has been estimated that, grantedconditions are as favorable as they
have been, the apple crop of the An|napolis valley will total in the neighjborhood of 1.500,000 barrels. The fruit
promises to be of the first quality.

FOUR-LEGGED DUCK.
BEL.L.AIRB, Ohio. Aug. 1.1. A freak

mascot is one of the possessions of
I'onatable Albert Shepherd. It is a

four-legged duck. There arc two
small, well-formed legs just back of
ilit) normal ones.
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